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Have You Not Awakened Yet? 
Dr. C. A. Dangerfield II 

 
Words and actions have consequences and eventually all of that will catch up to 
you. When we are given the opportunity to show and share care and compassion 
for another and we refuse by demonstrating the opposite. In doing that you increase 
hardship rather than relief, with words of rhetoric that disrespects, ridicule and 
belittles those seeking refuge. Then you scatter and separate creating more 
confusion because you now show respect of person. How does that demonstrate 
the attributes of Jesus Christ.  Have you not understood that God sees, hears and 
remembers?  Have you not studied the Word of God which has instructed us on 
how we should treat one another. Furthermore Romans 12:9-10 KJV 
[9] Let love be without dissimulation. Abhor that which is evil; cleave to that which is 
good. [10] Be kindly affectioned one to another with brotherly love; in honor 
preferring one another.  
 
What is now taking place upon the land is the answers to our actions that were 
clearly not aligned with God's Word and principles.  If we had studied, we would 
understand that God's word will not return unto Him void.  We can't overstep our 
authority for we are not God, we are provided positions to fulfill His will.  So, when 
we violate our assignment and His trust, we receive His Word in full 
strength.  Deuteronomy 32:35!  I prefer to use the Hebrew translation which I feel 
provides a clearer understanding.  
D'varim (Deuteronomy) 32:35, 36 CJB 
[35] Vengeance and payback are mine for the time when their foot slips; for the day 
of their calamity is coming soon, their doom is rushing upon them. 
[36] “Yes, Adonai (God) will judge his people, taking pity on his servants, when he 
sees that their strength is gone, that no one is left, slave or free. 
 
We as a nation must be careful who we allow to occupy seats of decision making 
and authority especially when they are coming from a singular and self-gratification 
mindset with no others in mind, lacky the knowledge of understanding the needs of 
those to whom they should be serving. That is the meaning of public service. Many 
of today's politicians have lost that understanding, therefore this is why it has 
become difficult to serve the people equally. 
 
Now let me further enlighten you with a deeper understanding.  In certain parts of 
this nation, they are experiencing the effects of Deuteronomy 32;35 because 
humility and repentance hasn't been applied. However, more political rhetoric has 

been spoken and directed towards God's people. As you consider what I'm stating 
go back and read again Deuteronomy 32:35,36, reminding yourself of what has 
taken place over the last decade what's been said and done as well as where it has 
taken place.  God will respond to our behaviors when we don't heed to His warning 
and choose the side that does not align with His principles, His Word, His will and 
His way.  If you still doubt what I'm saying as a voice of reasoning continue to watch  



and learn from these difficult situations.  Hopefully you will understand that the only 
way out is by repentance rather pushing an agenda that is contrary to His 
Word.  For the future study God's Word so you understand what He requires of you 
and with this knowledge you will not align yourself with areas within life that doesn't 
fulfill His purpose for your life. 
 
Don't allow yourself to be deceived and destroyed finding yourself standing in 
judgement giving an account for your alignment and actions.  Missing the promises 
that would have been yours in eternity.  Understand that the climate is a dangerous 
ticking time bomb of greater confusion.  Run into your prayer closet (your Ark) and 
align yourself with God and His Word.  Be not conformed to this world (political rhet-
oric) but be ye transform by the renewing of your mind (through the Word of God). 
This is a wake-up urgent call, cry aloud. 





Have You Ever Questioned Yourself                                                                                            
Dr. C. A. Dangerfield II 

 

Have you ever questioned yourself to find out why it is more important for you as 
an individual to have to be a part of the so-called crowd in everything you 
do?  Especially when it goes against the principles of God, all commonsense 
factors, when you can literally see the wrong in the behavior, action or 
statements.  Why is it when someone tells you what their intent is, and it will 
destroy and bring devastation to everything you have accomplished and 
achieved?  You still support and follow them to destruction?  Just to be in the so-
called in crowd and considered popular to the point that you disrespect 
yourself?  You see and hear it yourself, being ridiculed by your standards, your 
culture and race, because theirs is an agenda that only benefits the person who is 

putting all the nonsense and double talk out there.  How is it that you can fall and 
cling to the spirit of Barraba's and be deceived on every important front of your life 
and lose everything?  Don't you have sense enough to run into the Ark before the 
rain starts?  When we align ourselves with someone who does not align 
themselves nor walks in the principles of God, nor has a true relationship with Him 
as defined within the Holy scriptures. You have defiled yourself and you must get 
back in alignment with God.  He instructed us to study, and because you have not 
done so properly you will follow anything.  The scriptures tell us that God's Word 
will not return unto Him void.  He has already set in order within the atmosphere 
what will take place upon one for misbehavior without repentance and it will 
manifest itself within one's life for that reason. Wake up to God's reality and wipe 
away and clean up the slug that covers your eyes, so you can see what God is 
consistently showing you. Stop following those living and operating contrary to 
God's Word refrain from the lukewarm lifestyle it is distasteful to Him. Taking this 

opportunity to cry loud and spare not as I have been led to do.  Get as close to 
God as you can because there is safety there. Tune into His voice so the stranger 
you will not follow.  Run back and open the scriptures to the instructions that were 
provided for you to live by.  Because it's hard to get someone off track who applies 
themselves to studying and listens to the voice of true and living God. The real I 
AM that I AM and not a man-made version. Please understand that warning comes 
before destruction.  The signal is ringing to warn you the train of destruction is 
coming down the track this is the safety bar, do not ignore and go around only to 
be stuck on the track and not have the sense to just leave everything and get out 
of harm’s way in split second (God mercy and grace), you can't ponder (delay) in 

that split second or you will lay in waiting for judgement (death). This message is 
for all, myself included, for we each may have an area within our life where this 
may apply.  It's time to examine ourselves, that day of Jesus' return is closer than 
we think.  This is a Grace opportunity.  I encourage you to share this with those 
you love and even with those you struggle to love.  May God bless our wake up. 





Judgement Draws Closer Every Day 
Dr. C. A. Dangerfield II 

 
 
It is concerning and clear just by the things which are occurring on a daily basis that 
we have failed to be obedient to God's Will and Way because we do not fully honor 
His principles nor the established covenants.  It is also clear that we continue to 
manipulate His Word in spite of the warnings provided by His remnant which He has 
placed throughout all nations.  That speak His truth not man's delusional 
understanding. Even though by the standards the elite are getting and sending out 
wrong messages that have strong consequences which they helped to create. The 
sad fact is judgments from God have already started being rendered but due to the 
fact that most have not studied the Word of God for themselves meaning set aside 
actual time to sit down and read for yourself is evident within the outcomes of daily 
living.  Cause and effect is real and happening around us but our world and nations 
are blind and ignorant to the facts for a high level. 
 
The Word of God states that His Word will not return unto Him void Isaiah 55:11, 
interesting chapter as well as book in the Bible.  Hosea 4:6 "My people are 
destroyed due to the lack of knowledge; because thou have rejected knowledge, I 
will also reject thee... I invite you to finish reading for yourselves because you must 
get connected to God's Word. 
Proverbs 16:18-19   
[18] Pride goeth before destruction, And an haughty spirit before a fall. [19] Better it 
is to be of an humble spirit with the lowly, than to divide the spoil with the proud. 
These are instructions provided for us throughout God's Word.  We must further 
understand that these words are provided to keep us in alignment with God and not 
caught up in calamity of today's events and even political mayhem.  Study the Word 
of God. 
2 Thessalonians 2:3-5 KJV 
[3] Let no man deceive you by any means: for that day shall not come, except there 
comes a falling away first, and that man of sin be revealed, the son of perdition; [4] 
who opposeth and exalteth himself above all that is called God, or that is 
worshipped; so that he as God sitteth in the temple of God, shewing himself that he 
is God. [5] Remember ye not, that, when I was yet with you, I told you these things? 
Please don't stop here open the Bible and read on further.  When we have a 
relationship with God he communicates well, and we understand the instructions  
Isaiah 28:23 KJV 
[23] Give ye ear, and hear my voice; hearken, and hear my speech.  When we as 
individuals stand in alignment and on the principles of God that is what we clearly 
follow, regardless of what man says or promises we look to God and He is never 
contrary to His Word.  John 10:27-30 KJV 
[27] My sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and they follow me: [28] and I give 
unto them eternal life; and they shall never perish, neither shall any man pluck them 
out of my hand. [29] My Father, which gave them me, is greater than all; and no  



man is able to pluck them out of my Father's hand. [30] I and my Father are one. 
Take off the political blinders and look to God for your answers.  He is the most 
valuable relationship you need and His promises are not broken.  In all your getting 
get an understanding. 





You Are Never Alone!!!! 

Written by Diane Simms 

With Love and Pure Concern 

 

Life is a precious gift, although it is full of hard knocks, trials, disappointments, 

and even trouble. Just remember how much GOD loves US, He promised to 

never leave or forsake You and Me! When we feel like we are broken, 

overwhelmed, feeling like an outcast and abandoned he promised to build us up 

and emphatically declares that when he builds you “thou shall be built”! 

Jeremiah 31: 3-4 3 The Lord hath appeared of old unto me, saying, Yea, I have 

loved thee with an everlasting love: therefore with lovingkindness have I drawn 

thee. 4 Again I will build thee, and thou shalt be built, O virgin of Israel: thou shalt 

again be adorned with thy tabrets, and shalt go forth in the dances of them that 

make merry. 

I get excited every time I read this scripture because of his everlasting love, his 

loving kindness, and his promise to draw us to himself and then build us up 

reassures me daily that we are not alone on this journey called life.  

Believe the promises made by GOD to us all, lean and depend on those 
promises doubting nothing!!  Isaiah 41:10 "Fear not, for I am with you; be not 
dismayed, for I am your God; I will strengthen you, I will help you, I will uphold 
you with my righteous right hand". 

Hebrews 13: 6 6 So that we may boldly say, The Lord is my helper, and I will not 
fear what man shall do unto me.  In this verse man means (the system of this 
world).  Do not dwell on the situations and circumstances of the world, focus on 
our Lord and Savior Yeshua Hamashiach, Jesus Christ.  Remember 2 
Corinthians 1:20, which says, "For all the promises of God in Him are Yes, and 
in Him Amen, to the glory of God through us".  

Psalm 116: 1-2  I love the Lord, because he hath heard my voice and my 
supplications. 2 Because he hath inclined his ear unto me, therefore will I call 
upon him as long as I live. 
 
If you call on him, he will answer you, if you have faith in him, he will move on 
your behalf, if you trust his promises they shall come to pass in your life. I’m not 
telling you something I heard, I have lived it, I would not trade my relationship 
with the Savior for anything this world could possibly offer me.  I am a living, 
walking, breathing testimony of the awesome power and provision of GOD! 



Remove doubt, remove fear, GOD is not a man, he will not, he cannot lie. Trust 
him with confidence. We serve an infallible GOD, he is not capable of failure. 
Believe on him with your whole heart. Proverbs 3: 5-6 5 Trust in the Lord with 
all thine heart; and lean not unto thine own understanding. 6 In all thy ways 
acknowledge him, and he shall direct thy paths. 
1 John 5:19-20 19 And we know that we are of God, and the whole world lieth in 
wickedness. 20 And we know that the Son of God is come, and hath given us an 
understanding, that we may know him that is true, and we are in him that is 
true, even in his Son Jesus Christ. This is the true God, and eternal life. 
We are taught these things to have peace in the knowledge of GOD, to have 
confidence in his Word and declare it boldly. Be ye steadfast and unmovable 
always abounding in the work of the Lord, knowing that in the Lord your labor 
(your faith and trust) are not in vain. 
Just checking in to remind You, He is right by Your side through it all, You are 
Never Alone!!!!  
 
 
 





THE MESSAGE IS GOSPEL, THE METHOD IS MUSIC 

By Sgt. Nate Griffin of Sgt. Nate Fitness LLC. 

 

 

For the next few articles. I want to focus on a different approach to wellness, spiritual 
wellness. This will be through a review and expounding on the 10 tracks of my 1988 
release, Give thanks unto the Lord.  



Mental health is as equally important as physical and spiritual health. The total man 

must be considered when dealing with complete healing. If you were to ask 5 different 

people how they deal with stress, failures, triumphs, and disappointments. You may 

end up with 5 different answers. This is because we all have ways of coping with the 

un-expectancies of life. One method of managing life’s constant changes, is through 

music. It could be secular or sacred. Music has a way of touching you to the core. It 

can stir up memories of old, enrage you of the injustices we face today, or elevate the 

soul to the very presence of the Father himself. Remember, it was young David who 

would eventually become king of Israel, who played the devil out of Saul. (I Samuel 

16:14-23).  

My desire as a songwriter for God, is to share with you all the songs He has given me 

in hopes that they will bring you the same encouragement, inspiration, direction, and 

comfort, that they have brought me down through the years.  

Christ The Anointed One: This is the very first gospel song I wrote. It is based on 

the reading Jesus gave in the temple when he was handed the scrolls. The 

scriptures say he found the place where it was written (Lk 4:18). Musically, this 

song can be shared in almost any Sunday service as a source of comfort and 

reassurance following the morning message. It reminds us the ministry of Jesus, 

and how he was sent not to condemn the world, but that the world through him 

might be saved. This song is a reminder that Jesus was not sent here to make 

us rich, popular, overseers of large congregations, or celebrities in our own 

rights. But to save the souls of men who would believe on him in their hearts. 

Give Thanks unto The Lord: This is the title track. It has a little bit of a kick to it. It 

wanted to use this song to get people excited about giving God thanks for 

everything we encounter, good or not so good. For many, complaining comes 

easy. The they complain, the more things the find to complain about. But using a 

little tongue and check, I say in the song that God also has a need. So instead 

of always, give me won’t you please. Just raise your hands, lift your voices, and 

give God the praise. Having the audience do a call and respond whenever I did 

this song in concert was incredible.  

To Know Him: This is one of my favorite songs. Simply, because it a song of 

comfort and encouragement. I originally wrote it for one of the soloist at my 

church.  But after working on it and hearing repeatedly, I soon kept it and 

recorded it. It’s a song reminding us that during those times when it seems we 

are alone. We’re not, for God is with us. For Jesus himself said he’d never leave 

us nor forsake, but be with us till the ends of the age.  

 



Walkin In the Spirit: Romans 8:1 state, that there is therefore now no 

condemnation to them which are in Christ, which walks not after the flesh, but 

after the Spirit. When I wrote this song as with all of the others. I wanted to be 

as scripturally accurate as possible. The word of God is clear about the 

standards of Holy living we must practice if we wish to dwell with the Father in 

eternity. 

Precious Holy Spirit: Now this is an interesting song. First, I wrote in the flavor of 

evangelist Jimmy Swaggart. I’ve always loved his worship songs he played just 

before ministering. Second, this sing has a southern gospel flavor to it. 

Complete with the southern sounds of country music and the steel guitar. As a 

matter of fact, the studio where 8 of the 10 tracks were produced, where done in 

Rebecca, GA. What I love about this song is the invitation to enter your secret 

room and just lay before the Lord, especially when you don’t know what to say. 

Once you’ve closed the door, raised your hands, and lift his name in praise. Let 

his precious Holy Spirit, meet you there and lead you when you pray. You will 

really love this one. 

What A Mighty Good God We Serve: The lyrics to this song was taken from 

Psalms 96. It takes you through a list of things to consider as reasons for 

exclaiming how good God is. My favorite part is when I belt out, Honor and 

majesty are before him. Strength and beauty are in his sanctuary. For thine is 

the Kingdom, the power and glory. Forever and ever, Lord we give you the 

praise.  

Back To Calvary: The inspiration behind this song is a bit sour. It was during the 

time of the great fall among the Televangelist.  Jimm Bakker, Jimmy Swaggart, 

and a few others were exposed for the discretions. Then in my home church, at 

the time, there were several members who also fell from grace. As I thought on 

those accounts. I quickly stopped in my tracks and repented for being 

judgmental, and asked the Lord that, should the yearn in my heart no longer 

burn, and his words to me, s’like a sweet lovely song, and his will I find I no 

longer want to do. Lord, take me back to Calvary. I thing we all need to be 

reminded from time to time of not only his grace, but of his mercy.  

With Loving Kindness: There are times in life, we feel unjustly treated. We may 

feel discouraged, disillusioned, depressed, and bitter with how our life is going. 

For many, this was enough to cause them to abandon their faith and return the 

world. Yet, with God’s loving kindness he seeks to draw us back to him. He will 

see us through all of the rough patches if we just stay with him. God is aware of 

all of the heartaches and pain we experience in this life. Would you rather go 

through or face those turbulent time with him or without him.  



Be Not Conformed: As a gospel entertainer (drama, music etc). Much can be done 

in the name of ministry. There is competition, lucrative offers of fame and 

fortune, prestige and material wealth. This song reminds us not to conform to the 

world dynamic and try to fit in as if this is our destiny. It can be difficult to avoid 

these tempting offers. What is worse is how many will use scripture to rationalize 

resembling so much like the world in the attempt to win the world. But what 

many may not talk about is, how many people are in the industry of gospel 

music, but are not in fellowship with the Christ of the gospel.  

Jesus Is There: Finishing up this awesome project is a song I would finish my 

concerts with. Sort of like an encouraging benediction of sort. Long before Taylor 

Swift began saying “Haters gonna hate.” I wrote these words to remind believers 

that regardless to what we face, regardless to what people will say, and how they 

may turn on you. Remember, Jesus is there.  

So, there you have it. The complete run down of the songs written and arranged by 

yours truly from my 1988 music project, Give thanks unto the Lord. I want you to be 

encouraged and inspired to walk with the King. Give him thanks and remember, Jesus 

will be with you through it all.  

You can find the full-length recording of “Give Thanks Unto The Lord” on all of 

your favorite music streaming platforms. For more on Nate’s music ministry, 

you can find him on Facebook, Instagram, and YouTube under “Nate’s Music 

Ministry.”  

New Release 



Why People Buy 
Marketing psychology 

La Mesha Conley 
 
 
I have to go through this diagram at least twice a year for the new people. This is 
Maslow’s hierarchy which is a psychological model to understand people. You can 
check out the videos on the YouTube channel to watch a faster version.  
I want to make sure you understand why people buy.  
You must make sure your offer aligns with your ideal client.  
If it does not look at your messaging and sales strategy.  
 
Place your offer in any of these on the chart. Is that where your client lies?  
 
Your client will fall into either of these categories: expander states or contraction 
states.  
The expander states is profit/gain, pleasure, live & affection, or prestige.  
The contraction states is fear of loss and avoidance of pain.  

https://youtube.com/@marketingwithmesh


If your CLIENT is the EXPANDER STATE: the offer must be greater than the desire.  
If your CLIENT is in the CONTRACTION STATE: the OBJECT must be valued 
greater than the price of the offer.  
 
I hope this makes sense.  
 
Another way to view it is: 
DEED- social, spiritual (for others) 
SEED- future, security (aspiration)  
NEED- emotional, physical (for self)  
FEED- present, reality (obligation)  
If you sell health products your offer would be under NEED.  
If you sell insurance that may fall under SEED.  
Your client is in a contraction state. So the offer must match where they are 
presently.  
You can’t make a DEED type of offer if your client is in FEED… 
You should not make a SEED offer when your clientele is in NEED.  
Match your offer with your clients and watch the bag get heftier.  
PS just so you know the lower the hierarchy the lower the ticket offer. As you ascend 
on the hierarchy you notice the higher your ticket offer. Personal development is near 
the top that’s why it’s high ticket. 
Click here to connect with me inside of the 33 Club. Get tips like these and more 
because of your commitment to learning what it takes to grow business, ministry or 
personal brand. 

https://patreon.com/lameshianicole




Are You OK? You Really Do Matter! 
By Elder Diane Harvell 

 
Have you ever been down because of circumstances in life that occurred beyond or 
even within your control or perhaps been so wounded by someone you admired, or 
have you ever just been overwhelmed, and it took Almighty God to restore you? Yet 
during those daunting times, when asked, are you ok you smile and say, “oh yes, 
I’m blessed and highly favored!”  
 
I believe most of us are afraid to become vulnerable to the question because of fear 
that the answer may be met with more unkindness and disappointment. Jesus was 
the perfect example of kindness. He blessed and served the poor; He healed the 
sick and catered to the distressed.  
He gave us nine fruits of the spirit to walk in: 
• Love 
• Joy 
• Peace 
• Longsuffering 
• Kindness 
• Goodness 
• Faithfulness 
• Gentleness 
• Self-Control 
 
Having these characteristics removes the law of condemnation. Paul further writes 
that having these characteristics of the spirit destroys unwarranted and negative 
actions or reactions. Therefore, if we walk in the spirit, we will not fulfill the lust of 
the flesh. Galatians 5:16. 
 
The most telling sign of emotional untruth is when one tries to show that surviving 
life’s challenges are just “fine” or pretending they aren’t there and don’t exist. But 
learning and growing from different unfavorable experiences can be used as fuel for 
personal growth. 
 
Emotionally tough individuals don’t stagnate. They evolve. They learn from their 
mistakes, they adapt to new situations, and they continuously strive to become 
better versions of themselves.  
 
This continuous growth is the cornerstone of emotional resilience. It reflects a 
mindset that refuses to be defeated and instead chooses to grow stronger with each 
challenge. The road to wholeness isn’t a straight path. It’s a journey filled with 
twists, turns, and occasional detours. Every experience we go through serve as 
unique milestones on this journey. They challenge us, shape us, and ultimately 
strengthen us emotionally.  



But perhaps the most important thing to remember is it’s not about reaching a 
specific point in life and declaring “I’ve arrived”. 
There’s a stark difference between surviving life and truly living it. 

That difference often comes down to emotional wholeness. It’s not about hiding 
your feelings or hurting someone else’s, but rather about managing them, even 
when life throws a curveball at you. Are you really, OK? 

Transform U Wear  

If you desire to order our products Call us at  
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